
~ . 'rO~ltleS;Let's give some hoopla to academics' • 

un~~~~~~~,,~~~~ ~_a~re~~~r~A~ca~d~em~I~C~D~eC~a~th~~lo~ 
IC strength, .invited OPS to select one of their high h;:~J~ . 
to represent the state of Nebraska in this year's pro-- The setting: a gym-

. The Dlstnct selected Central High to for.m a team of six naslum at loyola Mary. 
in the eleventh and twelfth grades to participate mount University In los 

to Dr. Hawthorne Faison, Executive Director of In~ Angeles, California, on 
Services at OPS, who waS involved in the April 25, In which a 
at his former jOb in Ohio. - writhing, roaring crowd 

will provide $5,OOO- to send 6 team members, 2 will stand up and cheer 
, and an OPS representative to los Angeles for the as teams pile' up pOints 
Decathalon and .April 2 7 awa~d~ ceremony. 0 n a s e r I e s 0 f 
chose Central because of .Its outstanding record " scoreboards. The 

said. "It wasn't a matter of Central over other high characters: young super· 
" he said. " brains who will ac. 

immedia~e~y accepted-the otter in-mid'-February: cumulate points by 
a week of decl~lon-making, a special faculty com mis- deciphering answers to 

chose three seniors and three juniors from the set GPA questions about "the 
: "A," "B," and "C." "Thus, the competition en~ Olympics" as the people 
aca~emic striving among students of aU ability at the sidelines voice 

according to the program's sponsors.. their support. 
of their. ~oal is t~t i! should. involve more than just What Is this? It is the 

people - It s a motivational thing," said Central prin-. famous Super Quiz, one 
Dr. G.E. Moller. "It's not out of reach of those without of the ten eve.nts In the 

lO 's " 1984 United States 
commission chose seniors COry Davis, Peter ;Academlc Decathalon 

, and Pat Salerno and juniors Jacques Fasan, Kristin said. "The coaches will play an insignificant part. " As Jackie 
Arthur Kosowsky. The faculty commiSSion judged coaches, he and Mrs. Bernstein will lead team members " to experience in . the actual Decathalon itself ~ furthermore, 

team members - thoSe "top five to seven" in the _ the thresh hold of discovery," he said . these teams have studied the material the tests cover since 
GPA categories - by !!)(8JTlining last year's class rank . T~ ten events for each student include written exam ina- September or October last fall . 

of curriculum, teacher recommendations and test. ~ons In the ~eas of mat.hematics, science, SOCial SCience, 
- P.SAT's for juniors and ACT's. for seni~s . A1ter- fine &r!s, Englr~h, and ~conomics. In addition, language tests 

. are Kn.s Koehler, junior; Brook Rose, junior; and Sarah comprISe pub!,c. spea~ng, an ?ral interview, and an essay. 

"Although we did start late, I think there's enough time to 
be well-prepared," Pat said. "At first it was a real shock _ 
we had stars in our eyes. But now everybody's getting down 
to business. " , senror. . The Super QUIZ IS the final culminating event of the day. 

, no category was it ever very close," Mrs. Marlene . The Decathalo~ itself fills only_one day - from 8 a.m. to 
, one of the team's coaches, said of the selection 4.30 p.m. ~n ~rrl 25. On the 27th, offiCials will present 
The selected students "always seemed to float up teams and IndiViduals with Olympic,like gold silver and 

"Central will be the catalyst for [future 1 city-wide and 
state-wide championships," Dr . Faison said. 

top," she said. bronze medals. ' , 
.. 'We think the academic program is as important as 

athletics - let's give some hoopla to academics,' " is the 
philosophy behind the Decathalon, according to Dr. Faison. The two coaches for Central's team, English teachers -- However, no one e.xpects Central's teams to come 

Bernstein and Mr .. Robert Cain, are presently providing horne from the Oecathalon with a complete victory Central's 
centers and holding weekly meetings to help the team team has .two disadvantages in that 33 of 38 teams 

for the grueling ten-event contest represe~~ing different states have won local and regional 

"We've developed a lot of unity. We work really well 
together, " Pat said . "It'll be rough. We're such rookies -
we'll be green. But we have good kids. " 

ball is in the court of the team members," Mr. Cain ' competltrons to represeQLtheir states, so they have more 
~~--~--~~~~~~~~~~~-- 'Always and Forever' 

Senior Maurtlce Ivy triumphantly 
ps a string from the basketball net 

Central's 58·57 comeback 
Over Marian on March 10. In help· 
to head the Lady eagl.'s baskil. 
team to a second consecutive 
championship, Maurllce set two 

_'I:O,rl1 .. 

Her 175 points In tournament 
""ake . her the state's ali-time 

scorer, 8.(@.slng the previous 
143 poll}ts by Chris Leight 

I'!gfleld, 'laUevlew. In the 
an game, M~urtlce scored 31 
ts and broke ' -the-class A slngl. 

rne scoring record that she ' .et the 
before. (more an pg. 8) 

lte ster 
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Dr. Taylor reviews term, 
accomplfshes aU goals 
by Erika He~og . changed to magnet status. 

With the ending of the 1 983-1984 . One other program concerned bringing 
school year, many 8spects of Central and the together the administration for better com-
Omaha Public Schools school system will munications . . One solution to this problem 
change. A new group of people will walk was the selling of the Castle to a museum 
through the halls, some will be . new and the future move of all administration 
sophomores, and others will be transfer buildings to a main headquarters at Tech. 
students from Tech High School. 

The Tech stiKtents coming to Central I been here 
because of the· consolidation program is just -- , I would 
one of the things Dr. Jack Taylor, Omaha put In a flat 
Public Schools Superintendent,· has done r structure 
that affects all students at Central. And at the with as 
end of this school year, his terlT\,- as well as w I eve Iso f 
most senior's - will come to an end. . lerarchy as 

Dr. Taylor had a set of goals that he set 
up as soon as ·he became Superintendent. 

- "BaSically," he commented, "They are the 
opening up of communication between the 
community and the staff, the extended work 
with the various community factions, the 

. naming of a number of minority educators to 
school district positions, and a careful look at 
the total curriculum." 

One addition Dr. Taylor espeCially 
pointed out as a specific change he himself 
initiated was the new computer program. 

- This three-year program Involves about 
$eeO,OOO and alms to put four to five com
puters In each school In the school district. 

Other goals that Dr. Taylor set for himself 
were a "clOser working relationship with 

- unloi')s . ' and. teacher aSSOCiations, the 
establlshrl'lent of goals for the system usln,g 
the entire staff and community for input, and 
the extension of the' Adopt-A-SChool system 
where the schools work with the business 
community." 

Dr. Taylor commented that he has had a 
"very busy time" with his duties as 
SUperintendent. One program that he said 
was tlme-co~sumlng was the reorganization 
and consolidation of schools pr09ram where 
seventeen were either 

added that he either ac-
complished or is In the procesS of getting all 
of his goals done. " . 

"But," he said, "I think school consolida
tion and working with·1he community are the 
most important things. It is time we brought 
the community into the schools." 

Dr, Taylor did say, though, that he didn't 
do the things he did alone. "I've had some 
unusually fine cooperation," he said. 

He added, "We have a very open com
municative style of leadership with a broad 
lattltudlnal base. We select good people." 

As for the future? Dr. Taylor pointed out 
that "money is going to be extremely tight 
We are going to need a more active vc1ca
tIotiaI education program, a more complete 
adult education program, and we need to 
continually update Tech's material. We also 
need to update all employee salaries and 
benefits." 

"OPS has an exceUent staff, " Dr. Taylor 
concluded. He added that he "believes 
strongly in our people." Also Dr. Taylor said , 
"Had I been here longer, I would have put in 
a flat power structure system with as few 

" 

Silver 'stars 
adorn pro", 

"A once-in-a-life-time event. " "A sign of 
school spirit." "An important time in a 
senior's life." What these high _ school 
students are describing is the annual Spring 
Prom. The traditional dance has been in ex
istence for many years, and for a long time it 
had been called the Senior Prom. 

What do the seniors of today feel about 
this year's spring occasion? Senior Amy 
Thomas said, "It is something to look forward 
to all year." "I think Prom is really important 
especially for seniors; it is their last formal 
dance in high school," said Pete Tracey 
Central senior. ' . . 

"Prom is tradition," commented Valerie 
Sterck, senior, Tradition is definitely in the 
works for the student council's plans on this 
year's festivities . The theme and the song is 
"Always and Forever." Shades of purple and 
silver will be the colors. Silver stars will adorn 
the windows above the dance floor. The 
traditional dance will be held in none other 
than Central's very own courtyard. Terri 
Tesar, senior student council member, said 
that it was decided that Prom would be in1he 
courtyard so seniors can remember the good 
times they've had in the school. "The roof 
was put on the courtyard for a purpose, to 
make it possible to hold parties and dances," 
said Terri. Twelve hundred dollars have been 
spent on a stage and carpeting for the pro· 
vided entertainment. A disc jockey will supp
ly the needed music. 

'The roof was put on the cour· 
tyard for a purpose ... to hold par· 
ties and dances.' . 

Many Central seniors commented on the 
facts of having Prom in the courtyard and 
having a d.j. (ather than a band. "The cour· 
tyard is a great idea because the whole floor 
can be used for dancing, and there will be no 
overcrowding," said Pete. Davi~ Pavel, 
senior, said that Central students are lucky to 
have the dance In the courtyard. "How many 
schools have the right facilities like we · do?" 
David said. "I definitely prefer a disc jockey 
over a band; with a band only one style of 
music is played," said Terri NeUe, senior . . 

Although there are many positive cOln
ments on Prom, disagreements are still evl
~t among the student body. David said that 
a band is more traditional for the formal occa
sion. 

Other 8cttvttiie for Prom nIgtyt wi In
~- the aecond ' annual aetectlon of the 
Klng ~ n:t Queen. Also, the Arnold Clark 

, studio wit be taking prom pictures duIlng the 
.•. evealng, . , . 

--------------.. ~{ 
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Central's NHS:A;stag-nant tladit; 
by Sheila O'Hara 

"The National Honor Society; an enriching experience" would not 
be the subject of many college entrance essays from Central NHS 
members. Reasons for this include a non-active National Honor Society 
at Central, poor selection procedures, exclusion of juniors from the 
society, aod late recognition of new members. (Seniors are not notified 
until the second semester of their senior year) . In part, the late recogni · 
tion and exclusion of juniors from NHS defeats two major purposes of 
the society, to recognize and honor academically strong, involved In
dividuals and to give seniors the benefit of including NHS membership .. 
on their college applications. 

In order to explore possibilities for revising Central's National Honor 
Society, Mr. Stan Maliszewski, Central's guidance director, is leading a 
committee of faculty members in a study of the system as itstands. As 
he was the sponsor for the National Honor Society at Burke High 
School before coming to Central, Mr. Maliszewski has brought some 
different ideas about NHS with him. He teels that Central's method of 
selection for the National Honor Society is "a valid measure if the pur
pose of NHS is to reward as many students as possible, but if the pur
pose is to promote excellence than the system needs to be revised. 
The goals of the committee are to explore more objective ways . to 
select students for the National Honor Society and to study the 
possibilities of having an active organization here at Central . " 

Editorial 
Central's selection standards for the National Honor Society are too 

vague. According to a guideline sheet given to Central's NHS faculty 
selections committee, a student must be a senior, he/she must have at 
least a 3 .0 grade paint average, be considered "willing to render ser
vice or do project work, demonstrate leadership in classes and ac
tivities, and show high standards of responsibility." 

AQain, these standards are fine for honoring as many people as 
possible, but, without becoming elitist, changes should be made to 
encourage students not only to achieve higher goals academically, but 
also to become more involved in school activities. With an active NHS 
organization, open to juniors as well a~ seniors, students could be of 
service to the school and student body (I.e. student tutoring by NHS 
members) . "More specific objective standards for selection would set 
positive goals for students," said Mr. Maliszewski, "and most research 
shows that people perform better when they set goals because it helps 
them to formulate objectives." 

The solutipn for Central's lack of NHS involvement lies in com
promise. This means taking the original ideas and standards Central 
uses for selection and broadening them. For instance, open member
ship up to juniors, raise the GPA requirement to 3.5, specify the criteria 
for service, leader~hip, and character, and make NHS an active, 
motivating force at Central. This would not only allow students to in
clude their National Honor Society Membership on their college applica
tions, but also give more students a clearer objective and a better 
chance for selection . 

Register~d a .pinions H ' . 
Commen.ts -on QrlOr Socie 

, Letter to the Editor 
We would like to thank the student body and the faculty for the 

tremendous amount of enthusiastic support displaye<;l at the recent 
State Tournament. However, we would also like to take this opportuni· 
ty to make some suggestions which might improve school spirit and 
morale in the future . 

Students in this week's poll were asked if they are satisfied with 
the existing National Honor SOCiety selection, activities, and member
ship at Central, or if they feel change. is needed. 

Jello Craddock - Senior (pic at right) 
NHS selections should be based more on involvement in school ac

tivities, not just academic merit. It should include sophomores and 
juniors, too. 

James Crysler -'Sophomore (pic at right) 
If it helped students to get into colleges, I'd support the National 

Honor SoCiety as a club. I don't think it's too much to ask to raise GPA 
standard. 

Amy Frame - Sophomore 
I think it's a good idea to open National Honor Society to more 

students. If is was a club it would be more powerful. Also, it's not a bad 
idea to raise standards. a little bit. • 

We feel. that the lack of school spirit at Central is a direct result of 
the administration's unwillingness to encourage the student body to 
support Central's teams. If in-school pep rallies were held at irregular 
intervals throughout the year, we feel that not only would the teams 
benefit, but also students' academic work. One should also realize 
that sports are an integral part of the formative years of high school to 
bofh the athletes and the spectators. In-school recognition of our 
athletes' achievements is as important as academic recognition . The 
two areas form somewhat of a coalition; if athletics create excitement, 
then academics will ben~lfit from the surge and vice versa. After all, 
everybody needs to take part in a morale-raising experience every 
now and then. 

. ~ 

Adrienne Biggs - Senior . f'\ Be' st I think that now, because of the lower GPA requirements, a lot of ~ 
people are in it that shouldn't be. 

We do not wish to make a trite impression; however, we think that 
entral is an excellent school, and its pride needs to be rejuvenated. 
e simply feel that it is disappointing to think that a school, which had 

fielded as many high-caliber teams in the past three years as Central 
has, only generates some excitement at the last game of the season . 
Although school spirit is intangible, perhaps a stronger feeling can be 
instigated for the future. 

Retraction 
Michelle Frost, junior, and Mike Salerno 
sophomore, were accidentally left off th~ 
honor roll listing in the Register's last 
issue. 

Thank you, 
The Varsity, Junior Varsity and Sophomore Cheerleaders 

Centra lites rap with-varied lingo 
, Mesmerized, I "hung around" to "chew the ' conversa ions were goverQm~nt ("socialism 

cky Road !at" and to maybe even learn some new now") and the economy ("poverty is 
• Jarg~,n . . patriotic"). They tended to !>lame ~verything 

Unda Rock 

It has be~ri said that English is the most 
difficult language in the world to master. 
Slang, colloquialisms, and plain misusage of 
Words all help .to complicate the, once pure 
"King's English." , 

Meandering through the courtyard the 
other day, I thought that I had crossed inter
national boundaries. Every table that I pass
ed seemed to be speaking a' different 
language. I soon realized, however, that the 
people were all speaking English modified, 
perhaps, but English just the same. 

. Mums~ and Daddy are transporting ",oi ' on a guy named Sid. And some poor guy 
via Mazuratl to an Ivy League after our sum- named zippy is given credit for being a "pin 
mer at the beach," I overheard a green-and, head." 
pink-~Iigator-clad girl slur as I passed the first "Uke, he has the most totally awesome 
table In the courtyard. Tr~nslated, she meant bod," I heard a girl squeal. This one really 
that her parents are sending her to college at · caught my interest. To this group extremes 
one of seve.ral prestigiouS schools on the play a key role. Either something' is "totally 
East Coast In a very expensive car after a awesome" and "tubular" or it is "grady to the 

sum.mer ?n the French Riviera. Preppy max" and requires the speaker to be "gagg-
language IS characterized by adding "y's" at ed" with a kitchen utensil I • 

the ~nd of names (ie, Muffy, Buffy): No Prep- Speaking of slang, :'ja.mboxes," accor-
~~ hbra~ ~ould be complete WithOUt the ding to my mom, is prgbably one of the most 

eppy dictionary - also know as the L. L. confusing words conceived by our genera-
Bean catalog #. -

. . . tlon,. Jaml?oxes have nothing to do with jelly, 
The colorful shades of hair of a lively " 'ambo ". h t . d gro . th . . a J x IS w a IS tlse wnen one wants 

up In e corner intrigued me to draw to "jam" "Jam" as in what J . H 
closer. I found this group discussin some . ' . eSSlC8 aynes 
rather "trendy" matters In I d d gi th ' did In the fl~al eight seconds of the basketball 

. cue n elr game against Marian. 
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andalism: .Broken vending machine glass, M-80's, 
maged wail are 'against grain' of Central teaching 
h Thalllng would never throw milk in the courtyard. . 

They.drink the milk," said Mr. George Taylor, -
sounds of shattering glass will be 

no more. The AM Vending Company 
replaced t~e glass in' Centr8l's_ lower 

candy machine with plexlglass 
vandals broke the machine's glass and 
items three to four times' In February, 

to Central custodian Troy 

who IS both head of security and the only 
security employee . at Central. "Students 
could very easily be hurt. They could look up 
and get hit in the face with a milk carton." 

'Everybody', Job' . 
Mr. Taylor said the problem of dairy pro

jectiles could be stopped easily if only "milk 
monitors" standing at cafeteria exits would 

repair cost around $-132 for glass make sure no one left the lunch rooms with 
M~",""'" and labor alone, according to the potentially hazar.dous products. 
Irv Frodyma of AM Vending. He said "security is everybody's job. All the van-

time items were stolen from the dalism could be stopped with the help 'of the 
$320 were lost. students," he said. At Thomas Jefferson 

Troy Schopen Said the vending company High School in Council Bluffs, if candy 
threatened to remove the machines if machines are vandalized, they are shut down 

break-in occurred. But Mr. Frodyma . for a week; and if it happens again, they are 
said that "there is that possibility if the shut down for two more weeks, he said. 

got rampant." He said the machine "Everybody's attitude is 'I don't want to 
hasn't suffered real damage, only the be Involved,' " he said. "We got to have the 

I , student boqy involved much more than they 
"It's wrong. It's unfair," Central principal are now." 
Moller said of the recent spree of van- "Whenever you have these things haP-

at Central. "It's going against the grain pen, you t~lnk security Is lacking," Dr. Moller 
we're trying to teach, ... [but) It's said. , 
been with us. We can work on "If we hired more eyes, I don't think that 

it, but we can't wipe it out would dola whole lot of good. It's [the need 

sso reward 
Presently Central is offering a $50 

to anyone who can supply informa
concerning the vandals. The reward 

would come from the Student Activity 
, Dr. Moller said. Central gets a 20 

profit - which contributes to the 
fund - from the machines' candy, Mr. 

said. 
Sl"lr'hnl"nn.·.. and junior homerooms ap

the subject of vandalism and the 
in early March. . . 

During the homerooms, school officials 
"talked about the fireworks - probalbly 

- being set off in the bathrooms and . 
halls," junior Jeff Wageman said. 
In addition to recent M-80 explosions in 

's halls, the shattering glass of the 
machines, and the hole kicked in a first 

, traditional forms of vandalism exist. 
stili write on bathroom and study 

walls and classroom desks; they still 
ice cream cones, milk shakes, and full 

cartons from upper floor windows onto 
students eating lunch in the 

below. 
"Ninety-nine percent ,of the people 

for more security) not enough to make that 
expenditure justifiable. . .1 think we do the 
best we C8{l with what we have," he said. 

Mr. TaylOr said Central had four security 
. employees in the early 70's, until the 
19]5~76 school year. "We could use more 
eyes," he said, but he explained that it 
wouldn't make a great difference. 

Mr. Taylor said some Central st~dents 
know who has broken into the machines, but 
they refuse to cooperate with school of
ficials. Meanwhile, if the machines are vah
dalized again, they may be removed . The 
machines' removal would punish all students 
first by eliminating a source of convenient 
quick energy, and sec9nd by subtracting 
from the SA fund, which supports athletics, 
fine arts, and various other Central activities. 

- Students point fingers 
Dr. Moller said several students have 

given names of people they thought were the 
vandals. The reported students will have 

. conferences with administrators. 
"I'm highly suspicious of several," he 

said. But he said Central must have 
undeniable evidence before it can punish 
anyone or pay the $50 reward. 

"I would [report them], but I have a 

FlEE FlEE 
d " ~'Pa .. ·ty Bar er 
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West roads & 45.14 South 24th St. 

background of vandalism myself," said one 
Central student, who said he has seen the 
same group vandalize the machines twice. 
"Someone who told me . . . I'd do a number on 
them." 

"I think it's an increase since last year," 
junior Dawn Velasco said of Central's van
dalism. "It wasn't anything like now. We've 
got at least one machine a week broken 
into," she said. 

"We expect [~ break-in) maybe once a 
year, " Mr. Frodyma said of the high schools 
his company works with. "We have more 
break-ins at Central than at qther schools, 
but it hasn't been bad until this rash." 

Motivation? 
"We might be going through another 

Unusual musician: 
While many Centralites were taking piano 

and violin lessons, Central sophomore John 
Fogarty was learning to play th~ bagpipes. 

John became interested in the bagpipes 
about four years ago when he attended a 
meeting of the Irish-American Cultural In
stitute with his parents. At the meeting, the 
"Omaha Pipe and Drum" performed. "I was 
really impressed with them," John said of the 
musical group. After seeing the Pipe and 
Drum, John talked to his parents about )he 
bagpipe performance and decided thaf he 
would like to ta~e lessons. 

Spilled milk flung 
from afar dirties 
courtyard during the 
lunch hour. 
photo by B Hildreth 

rebellious period like we were in the 60's. 
Kids didn't want to have anything to do with 
the establishment," Dawn said, attributing 
vandalism to an attitude of restlessness. 

The student who witnessed two of the 
break-ins said the group probably vandalized 
"for the money and for something to snack 
on . People come from out of school." 

"There's nothing really mature about it," 
the former vandal said. "They do it just to Qet 
their kicks .. .if once or twice they get away 
with it, they might try other things to see if 
they can get away with them." 

"Pride in the building, the school, [and) 
the organization is what we need to work on. 
We seem to have a handful of people -
they're beastly ... ," Dr. Moller said. 

John Fogarty 
John then began taking lessons and 

playing with the Omaha Pipe and Drum. John 
said that he wore the full Irish uniform while 
playing with the group. The uniform con
sisted of black shoes, spats, flasher, and 
kilts . He wore a tunic with .tails in the back. 
He also wore a plade, which is worn across 
his body like a cape. 

John said that he has really been playing 
the bagpipes on his own for about a year. He 
stopped playing with the Pipe and Drum 
because of financial disputes with the group 
about his doing solo performances without 
their permission . 

Corsages - Nosegay 
Flowers For 
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photo by Roxanne Gryder 

Jeff Olson, winner of the Bausch and 
Lomb Scholarship, Is awarded for his 
science achievements. 

Senior wins award 
Jeff Olson. senior. was chosen for the 

Bausch and Lomb science scholarship. The 
scholarship is given to one student In each 
school. Jeff was chosen by the Central 
Science Department. 

Jeff said. "The scholarship was for two ' 
thOusand dollars provided that I go to 
'Rochester College. but I don't plan on going 
there. It Is more like an honor." 

Jeff said that Mr. Brown. Science 
Department chairman. gave the notice to Dr. 

·Wolff. Jeff's physics teacher. who announc· 
ed that Jeff had won the scholarship. 

Jeff is planning on attending Iowa State 
University . He will major in math but said that 
this is tentative and may change. 

Play to be comedy . 
Once again spring approaches and with 

it the spring production. This year's produc· 
tion is The Clumsy Custard Horror Show. 

Try-outs were held March 6-8 and call 
backs were on the 9th. Cast members were 
announced on the 12th. Cast members in
clude: Seniors; Peggy Aufenkamp. Sabrina 
Curto. Patty Mallory. Linda ROCk. David 
Rhodes. and Julie Sutton. Juniors: Jill Ander
son. Linda Andrews. Tracy Glass. Paul 
Crumbliss. Jeanne Dow. Bob Fagan. Court
ney Fryer. Sherraine Green. Jeff Hiatt. Ray 
Johnson. Steve Kosowsky. Jane Kurtz. 
Karen Pallesen. D.C. Pulliam. Brooke Rose. 
Heather Short. Jeanine Trim. and. Dawn 
Velasco. Sophomores: 'Mark Brady. Lynda 
Diemont. Bill Gehrig. Mathew Gurciullo. 
Sarah Holmes. Debi Howland. Colleen 

O·Brien. Alisha Owen. Todd Peppers. Dan 

hJ are .'uden'. 
orin. ]jtrald·Oarrier. 
Lo'. of •••• ou: 
• Ea.rn1ng money 
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• B1cycles 
• Stereos 

You, too can earn 
your own money. 

Just Call 
~iooo •• t. ". 

or writ" Olrclllatlon De,an.ent 
AU: I[a, 

Rock, Terry Scholar. John Timm. Stephanie 
Vatnsdal, RobWeberg. Tracy Webster. Shel
ly Wolford. Student Director is junior Leanne 
Lovings and assistant student directors are 
junior Heather Short-and Linda Andrews. 

" It's a comedy In which everyone. in the 
audience can get involved .. too .~ · said one 
cast member. _ 

The play will be presented on May 4 .• for 
a student matinee. Saturday. May 5 at 7:30 
p.m .• and Sunday. May 6 at 3 :30 p.m. 

Volunteer honored 
Junior Dana-Wayne was selected by the 

Omaha Volunteer Bureau as Central's 
Volunteer of the Year. One person is chosen 
from each Omaha-area school for giving 
"sustained. consistent. and effective commu 
nity Service in the voluntary sector." accor-
ding to the Bureau. . . 

" I never heard of volunteers being 
recognized." -Dana said. " I was excited but 
not just about the award. The honor counted 

. more." Dana's volunteer service included 
. working as a candy· striper at Methodist 

Hospital. doing artwork for the Jewish Com-
munity Center; and "taking care of kids" as a 
Children's volunteer. In addition to this, she 
and her parents worked in an emergency 
room and Child Life Center last Christmas 
Eve and Christmas Day. 

The volunteers entered their names and 
work with their counselors. Mr. Stan 
Maliszewski. Central Counselor. said a com
mittee of teachers and counselors voted on a 
winner. Criteria involved the nominee's 
record •. hours. and type of work. Dana was 
selected out of a group of 13. 

The Volunteer Bureau' will honor its "un
sung heroes and heroines" with certificates 
and a Holiday Inn luncheon on May 8th. 

Girls' Boys' State 
Girls and Boys 1984 State Government 

will be held il} Lirrcoln. Nebraska June 3-9. 
The representatives chosen from Central 
High School are juniors Evangelos Argyrakis. 
Tim Gaherty. Debra Carter and Gwen Ober
man. If the representatives are..unable to at
tend. alternates have been selected to take 
their place. The alternates are juniors Jeff 
Wageman. Daniel Mirvish. Anneliese 
Festersen and Marcia Peters. Represen
tative Gwen Oberman said. " I don·t know 
what to expect. but I'm looking forward to the 
experience ... 

Students who are selected are chosen 
from three possible sources. First. all social 
studies teachers at Central are asked to sug
gest which students they believe would be 

. ; .for ~ uiJo 
iJaluetrodi/ion 
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FORMAL WEAR BY 

MR. TUX.EDO 
"The tuxedo is 
retunig ble ... 

t/le evening 
is not. 

2807 South 108th St. 
Rockbrook Corner 

397-3933 
Ask for John "Red" McManus 

capable of -being a -Qood representative. 
Then. the counselors from Central also~
tribute their nominations. To_~e sure that no 
one is overlooked. a notice is put in the 
bulletin so that anyone who wishes . to ~_ 
considered as a representative may add hIS 
name to the list of nominees. 

This list compiled of all the students' 
. names is put before the selection committee. _ 

This committee consists of Dr. G.E. Moller. 
Central principal. Central counselors. and 
Central's social studies teachers. -
-' The representatives live-on the Unlvers~

ty of Nebraska at Lincoln campus for their 
time' spent at State Government. holdi!1g 
electi'ons in which they are the candidates. 
After the elections are concluded they prac
tice f unning their own state legi~lation . w~ich 
is instrumental in their leadership educati0!1. 
But. State Governmen does.n·t end when the . 
representatives return home. After their 
return they attend leadership seminars every 
month in which they hear speeches tr.pm pro-
minent members of the community. ' 

Janet Kent. one or last yew:,'s represen
tatives. said. "It was an exciting experience • 
and I met many people with whom I still keep 

,in tguch. " 

Ball honors seniors 
The JROTC MiHtary Ball was held on 

March 15. The event took place. at the-Peony 
Park Ballroom from-7 :30 p.m. to 11 :30 p.m. 

The ball was open to all JROTC cadets 
and the public with the cost of $5"~OO per 
couple. Tickets were sold by JROTC com
manders and staff. 

According to Major Richard Yost. Central 
JROTC instructor. the ball was given for 
several reasons. One reason was the 

presentation of all the battalion commanders' 
promotion to lieutenant colonel . Another 
reason was to honor the senior officers. Yost 
felt a prime reason was for everyone to have· 
a good time. -

Also present at the Military Ball were Dr. 
Edward Klima. Burke principal. and Dr. Jack 
Taylor. OPS superintendent, who gave 
remarks to those in attendance. 

Thi~ year's batl was hosted by Burke 
High School. 'Burke cadets were in charge of 
supplying music. reserving a . ~tlon! 
organizing the "grand march" (a presentation 
of school colors) . and decorating . . _ 

The evening Degan with Burke's presen
tation of the school flags and national colors. 
Following events were the presentation of 
the swords given by the saber tearn of Burke 

Cl'L~h. ell, 
[J ...£.OIJE. <you. 

'YE.~, [J will many you~ 
- Clim 

L~' I j"limalt (/jml~' you ca l, arlu,(!: 

cadetS under which a proceSSion of 
and their escorts walked. The cadet 
d8nce and a mixer dance were 
menced. A drill team r1Arnr'\r'~I,o'_ 

given which preceded the 
performed by the Burke High 
Band. 

Rem~deling fina 
Dr. Jack Tayior announced at the 

5 1984. meeting of the Omaha 
Education that The Peter Kiewit 
is financing the remodeling of the 
auditorium fn honor of the late Peter 
who was a studen~ at Centra\. 

Up to $300.000 is to be g 
project which. will include 1420 new 
a cost of $134.000 a new cat walk 
of $35.000, and a new sound 
$20.000. Also a new ceiling . 
chestra sheD. and expanded pit 
be Included in the-construction . 

Mr. Ray Daniels. Chairman of 
of Trustees at Peter Kiewit F 
that as a whole the committee 
memorial would be best manifested 
renovation of the auditorium. 
memorial is not to be confused with 
fOr Peter Kiewit does not give 
public insti!Utions because they 
ported by taxes. 

Dr. G.E. Mdller. Central i 
that he was contacted and asked to 
what he and some teachers 

be . good' physical improvements. 
"Of course we just had everything 
we could want. This will be the 
the cake. We are extremely gratefuL" 

Chess takes state 
The Central ChesS Club has won 

cond consecutive state 
state championsh1p tournament was 
March 3-4. 

The club member:s are Gene 
junior; Arthur Kosowsky. junior; John 
thur. senior; Erik Rogers. senior; Ty 
junior; and Mike Waussem. senior. 

The Chess Club never lost a 
narnent this year. according to Ty. 
said. ''The championship was not even 
It was all wrapped up after one roulld. 

John McArthur transferred to 
from Benson High on February 27 
mediately began playing chess for . 
He Is the top-rated high school player 
city, according to Arthur. 
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entral has had 3 ~ this year, and numbers are up across OPS t= . 

~ . . ' . . .our teens In ten get pregnant e'en pregnancy eve~y~earln Nebraska. Thesearejust 
Sarah Thallin -, , -statIstIcs. But who do they affect? 

. g . younger don t graduate from high sch I th t .. . 
At least thIrty-three girls have been preg- As these -etatistics h v '1 d 00. ey go ~regnant), saId Mrs. lerse, who me any problems . . . Right at first it'll hit them 
t at Central since the beginning of this the sexual awareness f t~ e

6b
l, e up Since ~~nt to. hIgh school in a small town. "In the funny, but after a while they accept it " 

hool year, according to Mrs. Geri Thomas, teens have changed °thei~ atti~' :dUlts and cItIes girls ~e~e having abortions - if th~y One sophomore said that wh~n teens 
ntral HI~h SCho~1 nurse. Some have teena e • re nan u es about coul~ afford It. . . have sex, they don't think about contrace _ 
ady delivered their babies, four of which SOPho~ore ~l of t cy , Althoug~, o~e It used to be If a girl got pregnant, she tives or pregnancy. "They think 'I can ~t 

re born prematurely. A few opted for it's wrong to been pregnancy, I .thlnl, s~ayed at home. Now they mingle with other away with it this time.' " She ' continu~d 
rtion , but the majority ~ept the children. teena er _I dO~'t~~~gnant ,when you r~ ? kIds . . (T~en) sh~ was .called ? bad girl, and "Nothing's wrong with sex; some people 'ust 
ers currently continue to attend Central's V8fy f~w Central st ~nk t u r~ ready for It, yo.u dl~n t ass?clatewlth her, Mrs. Thomas aren 't ready for it. .. Today's teenager is ~ lot 

sses, while some go to ISCs (Individual ' timents. ~ u en s ec oed h,:r sen- saId. Now girls a~e more compass'Tonate ~ore sophisticated. They know about 'doing 
dy Centers) to work at thelr own rates, towards each other, parents are more broad- It,' not the consequences." 
ilitating prenatal care ~nd-doctor appoint-, Ms. Ehrenheim said the average age of 
nts, Most were in the tenth grade, Mrs. those taking advantage of Planned Paren-
mas said. And then there were those thood 's services is between 20 and 24. 

a never told the school nurse about their "The majority of our patients aren 't teens." 
gnancies. r According to statistics, half of all teens 
"It's increasing all the time, " Mrs. use no contraceptives at all when they begin 
mas said of the number of teen pregnan- . to have sex, and most seek out protection 
s - "it's much more than t~is time last only after a pregnancy scare. 
r." And not only at Central:' From con- Mrs. Marlene Bernstein, Central teacher, 

ences with other OPS school nurses she speculated that many teens don't use 
rned that figures are up across the dl~trict. available contraceptives because with them 
Teen pregnancy seems to have no sex isn't romantic ,or spontaneous, and "it's 
trictions. "It cuts across all lines - poor t;,;;o::o~m;.;,u;:;c;;.;,h,;",t:;,;ro;;;.;u:::b~le::,;.~" ________ _ 

wealthy," said Mrs. Gerry lerse, Central 'Females have to face the con. 
nselor. "There's nothing you can pinpoint 
re," Mrs. Thomas said. sequences. It took two to 

would guess the maj,orny [of 
egnant teens] are white mid. 
e class.' 

make that child.' 
Teen pregnancy poses me'dical pro

blems for both mother and child. "The vast 
majority are afraid to tell their parents. 
They're not getting prenatal care," Mrs. 

"I would guess the majority (of pregnant Thomas said. _ ~ost keep the news to 
ns) are white middle class," Ms~ Dani themselves when they need to visit a doctor 
enheim, Education Coordinator and monthly to check for malnutrition, ,anemia, 
nselor for Planned Parenthood in Omaha and lack of iron in the blood, she said . "Their 
of Nebraska's adolescent pregnanCies' bodies haven't fully developed. " 

laining that the number of blacks is smali larry said, "Economlcally it's a problem; 
omparison . - socially it's not too much of a problem." He 
The black illegitimacy rate for Douglas said welfare needs to be regulated more , 

unty teens was 94% in 1981 , although Unwed mothers presently receive $280 
lon·wide black out-of-wedlock births for each child in ADC (Aid for Dependent 
lined somewhat in ' the 70's. However, Children) payments until the child is 18, the 
. Thomas saia that ratio between black total cost amounting to $60,480 per child to 
white pregnant girls at Central is "pretty taxpayers if the mother. conSistently qualifies 
h 50-50 ." "It's their own business what they do in minaed." for welfare, Ms. Ehrenheim said. 
Teenage pregnancy seems tobe coming their own personal lives," Ded~ Swanson, Dawn said when she returned to Central Teen' pregnancies carried to term also 
of the back seat, and as the phenomenon sophomore, said of teens who get pregnant. in fall of 1983, she was afraid people would are economically damaging to society and in-
become more and more prevalent, the "I don'tthink it really matters. " treat her differently, but she said her good dividuals because they remove young 

ma against it has ' declined. Ms. " It's not unacceptaele; it's not ltccep- friends "stuck to me even more." women from the work ,force and add to 
enheim gave dimension to teen pregnan- table either," senior larry Anderson said . "My friends are just like nothing ever unemployment and poverty. Without high 
n Nebraska for 1982: ' A teenage girl is "too young to have happened. It's just something that happened, school diplomas; many teen mothers fail to 
'4 ,687 teens became pregnant children. ,She's almost a child herself," one and we go on, " said one Central senior now find jobs that pay enough, so they remain on 
'1,810 of those teens had abortions sophomore girl said, continuing that the in her seventh month. "I don't know (what other welfare. 
'106 were 15 or younger mother has "no kind of future." . people think), and I don't care." Teen pregnancy causes sopial pro-
'2 ,849 babies were born However, Dawn Bruckner, who attended This girl said that teachers don't treat her blems as well . "Females have to face the 
'Teenagers accounted for 40% of Ce-ntral as a senior until this semester when differently. "I'm just another student. " She consequences," Mrs. lerse said, listing 
raska's out-of-wedlock births . she had her baby, said she has many plans said her fiance's mother "didn't know how to broken homes, emotional damage, and child 
' 40% of Nebraska's te~ns will get preg- for the future, including marriage and college react at first, but now she looks forward to abuse. "It tdok two to make the child. It's one 
t every year if this trend doesn't reverse at UNl. her first grandchild. " more example where women pay. Things 
'80% of those pregnant at age 17 or "When 'I was in high school thirty years Dawn said, "Certain parents don't agree don't work out equally at all. A girl has to take 

. ago, girls would drop out and get married (if with it-at all. Friend's parents haven't given responSibility, and a boy does not." 

Should a 'p~ivate' subject receive more-attention in Class~ 
ex e.ducation-fights 'conservative' attitude 

Tracy Bernstein . ' . i"t [sex education] is considered a topic to be handled in ' Pat thinks that such a course should focus on the social 
From September 1975 until September 1976, Mr. Stan the home but if not, it needs to happen somewhere," Mrs. and moral aspects of sex - something that "causes so-
zewski, Central guidance director, pr~viously Burke Wallington said. meone to stop and think." 
School counselor, embarked on what he later deemed "[High Schools are] not shirking their responsibility, but "The course should include just what the name says -

year of frustration." Mr. MaliSzewski and another they're not being pioneers," said senior Pat Salerno. education - and all topics involved," said Mrs. Wallington, 
nselor tried to institute a "sex education course (at Burke Mr. Jim Fuxa, assistant supervisor of health, p.e., and who thinks a class could be taught more effectively 
SChool) that not only dealt with sexuality but also feel- athletics in OPS cites that there are units in health taught in with , discussions, and speakers that 

and values." elective courses in specific grade levels. Mainly this and relate to, including discus-
After ultimat~ly getting a voluntary, "with parent perm is- in home-economic classes where they deal 
only" course that would "discuss tlJings all the way from development and pre-natal de'lfelc)On1e 
urces available for studsnts in the community to Mr. Fuxa thinks that the 
aSexuality:: approved by parents, educators, and depth in their teaching to a 
I board, Mr. Maliszewski commented that he and his to be a parent should have 

agues felt they had really accomplished something. people think 
The next day, Mr. Maliszewski found out that the course give love to. 
been cancelled. 

According to Mrs. Patricia 
her, in Bellevue a few years 
that the chapters on 
ks (the same books 

Placement biology) were 
rest of the text which 
es on reproduction were 
These incidents are just 
ed when schools try to 
Iflcally sex education. __ 
Currently, some aspects of sex education are being 
uSsed in the classroom. For example, the biology tex
ks include a chapter or unit on reproduction. But accor

, ~o, Mrs. Wallington this "barely scratches the surface." 
It s the technical stuff just like any other part of biology 

,Went in one ear and out the other," said Valerie Sterck, 
~ -
As .sex is a moral subject In addition to being a physical 
, It IS difficult to draw boundaries between the schools' 
the Parents' re.sponsIbjHtles. 

, 
. Ac

deals with sub
care to adolescence. 

more 'on helping to give insights into 
and standards and family crisis .' 

"There is quite a bit of freedom to teach and meet 
students' needs;" said Mrs. Rauth. 

"The question has been raised many times if a sex 
education course is reasonable . Most [biology teachers] 
agree it is needed and are willing to teach it," Mrs. Wallington 
said. 

According to Mr. Fuxa, the main problems in instituting a 
class Is' "where to fit this in to teach it and where to get 
money for a staff." . 
, If financial problems were overcome, what shol!'d a sex 

education class include and who should leach it? 
"It [the course] shouldn't be required; most of us alread~ 

know about [sex and pregnancy] . They just think . 'it can't 
happen to me' . .. but if they talked abo!Jt contraceptives and 
dlnlcs then It might be helpful, " Valerie saI~ . 

the education start? "Probably at 
the physical, and by the ninth grade 

to handle the emotional ," Mrs. Wall-

the course be combined with something 
In district 66 at Westside High School a 

sociology course is taught to seniors. According to 
Dr. Jim Findley, Westside vice-principal, the course includes 
a "popular" unit on sex education. 

Discussions and speakers include controversial groups 
like Planned Parenthood. 

Is sex education really needed? "I think it's a much
needed couse - even it it's offered as a- mini-course. We 
need it so badly that it's a shame to look the other way and 
pretend everything is OK when it's not, " said Mrs. Wall
ington, who labels Omaha a conservative city. 

Pat calfs the concept of sex "a gray area for most young 
adults." 

Another issue in '811 this, accOrding to Mr. MaliszeWSki, is 
"What are SChOols for. There are limited resources and 
unlimited needs. ,,-

"I don't know if schools can teach morality," said Mr. 
Fuxa. 

But meanwhile, "Children are having children; it's very 
sad they weren't able to turn to someone for information," 
said Mrs. Wallington'. " It's like the bAnd leading the bfind -
where can you go except'into ~ ditch?" 

" 



Competitions, changes 

A Cappella anticipates future 
by David Albrecht , . Shops-inspIre sweet thoughts The 1 983-84 school year is far from return to Omaha on Sunday evening. 
over for the A Cappella Choir at Central High Finishing the year the choir will perform 

by Four's Company School. The choir, under the direction of Mr. in their annual Spring Concert on Tuesday, 
Robert McMeen, Central Vocal Music In- May 1 So, two days before the senior 
structor, has several events planned for the ""embers of the choir finish the school year. Candy shops have always been a treat·, 
remainder of the school year. Mr. McMeen is planning several changes and their pbpularity seems to ~ increasing. 

One upcoming event for the choir is the for the vocal music department at Central for The downtown has some wonderful shops 

How Sweet It Is is one of the 
handmade and natural, even molded 
anything one could request. Truffles 01 
flavor and filling, and chocolate 
strawberries are available on exchange day with Burke High School's Con- the 1984-85 school year. Mr. McMeen is worth visiting. 

cert Choir, directed by Mr. Jeffry Sayre, on hoping to acquire a part time vocal music in- ' C. Clair's, in the new Braiker-Brandels 
April 11. This is an event that Central and structor. "Right now it looks good," Mr: Mc- ~ mall. has cookies -home baked, fresh, and 

all the jelly bellies in single and mixed 
can be bought in any monetary 
desired. 

, < No matter what your craving is, 
sweets and chocolates available to fit 

Burke have participated in for the last three Meen said of Central's chances for getting a deliciou~ If you are a chocolate Chip lover, 
years. This year Burke will come to Central. new teacher. If the new teacher does you will love these. 
At the exchange day the two schools will become available Mr. McMeen would like to In the Old Market at Pam and Loie's, one 

needs. spend about 20 minutes each in the after- add some additional classes. can obtain home made· fudge. Something 
noon performing songs that the choirs have Mr. McMeen would like to add a music fresh and all natur,a1 seems to be the new key 
been working on this year. According to Mr. theory class to the school. The class is to success. Imported candy is also available. 
McMeen, "It's not to be competitive. it's to designed for the student who plans to con- S d . cre~te a positive feeling between the two tinue on in college with music. Mr. McMeen _tu ents vi,ew. government "close up" 
schools. After the choirs sing they will spend said that it will be a full credit course and -time talking and getting to know each other." homework will be given. . Fourteen Central High School Students two years. This is the first year 

On April 28 the A Cappella choir will go to A Major change with the A Cappella choir Will soon b~ packing t.heir suitcase for a ) been involved. All OPS schools will be 
district competition in papillion. The choir will next year will be a change in the uniforms. week lo,:,g tnp to Washington D.C. Because ing this year. Mr. Jack Blanke said that 

.wear their complete uniform and perform in According to Mr. McMeen, A Cappella has of a program named Close u.p, O.P.S. is an opportunity to give "~I of judges. u.sl Y"" the ohoi' ,eoewed wom the 1<adltlOnaI "'gundy _'". fex sludenls now have Ihe opporto.n,ty to meel unde,slandlng of gove<om,"1 
a one rating at the district competition. about the last 20 years. Ne?(t year the school - With congressmen and explore areas of ' Washington rather than a textbook. 

On May 1 2 and 13 the A Cappella Choir board will be purchasing new choir robes government at the nation's capital. - Seven hundred and thirty-nine 
will be making their annual trip to Kansas Ci- which will become the new A Cappella Dr. G.E .. Moller, principal, and Mr. Jack required to· attend the trip. The 
ty, Missouri. At Kansas City, the choir will be uniform. Mr. McMeen said that his reasons BI.anke, Social Studies Department Head, Board appropriated three thousand 
involved in competition at the Worlds of Fun for changing the uniform is to save money for will a~com~any the following students on to be divided as scholarships oetwe~l. 
~musement park with other schools in the the members, who had-to purchase their own the triP: Usa ~hus, G~a Ciummo, Dan ' less than si?t students. James Quigley · 
midwest. The choir will ride the bus down to blazers, -1lOd also to give the group a more Coonce, Jan DIMauro, Jim Keene, Heidi "We had a meeting for diehard 
Kansas City wearing their complete uniform. uniform appearance. Mr. McMeen said that McGee, Gwen Oberman, Marcia Peters, people and they drew names from a ~ soon as lhey .nlYe In Kansas City they ~Iely the ohol, has been ged'" sev"''' dO· J""es Quigley. Kris Smlth. Bob SoukuP: Twelve of the fourteen sludents 
will perform for the judges. After-singing, the. ferent shades of . burgundy. With -the new and Amy Story, juniors; and Wendy scholarship. 
choir will have the rest of Saturday and Sun- purple rObe~ the choir will once again have a Novicoff, sophomore. Pare' nts reflect on 
day to enjoy the amusement park. They will complete uniformed appearance. The Omaha Public Schools have been • Invofved with the Ctoso Up Foundalion fex coming graduafi 

• ___ f' W 

BUSing promotes enrollment 
As high school seniors 

graduation, they sometimes regard 
sion with mixed emotions. For many, 
of high school reprsents a transition 
childhQod and adulthood, with new 
placed on independence and rocnnn'" 

Teresa Bloomingdalp wrote in """"nl1"_ 
Hava Been a Mother that .. "",,,,,,,1<>.,,1. 

PI d photo by Roxanne Gryder 
cture is ~entral High School's at· tendance area. Many students wh II 

outside of thiS area also attend Central. . 0 ve 

" 

Busing first became a relevant issue in 
Omaha in 1,976 due to court ordered busing 
for elementary and junior high schools. 
Although Central , like all Omaha Public High 
Schools, has no mandatory busing, many 
students are voluntarily bused to-Central 

Approximately 250 of Central ·High 
School s students are bused in from outside 

Central's attendance area, according to Mrs. 
Udoxie Barbie, assistant principal. Even 
more provide their own transportation to 

, Central from outside the area. 
. A?cording to Dr. G.E. Moller, Central 

prinCipal, in general , any first time 
sophomore living in the Omaha Public 
Schools jurisdiction, ,with the exception of 

~~.. .~~~ 
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those living in the 1I\10rth High School atten
/" dance area, may attend Central with no 

. sp~Cial transfer or reason. Depending on 
their race, some student may be considered 
as racial balance students and ride a free 
yellow school bus. 
'" Dr. Moller attributed the large number of 

volunteers to Central's recruitment program 
and academic reputation. The recruitment 
prog~am is primarily aimed at ninth graders 
and Includes such programs as letters to 
parents, calls to ninth graders from current 
Central students, and open house for ninth 
g~aders, and counselors programs in junior 
high schools. Numerous Advanced Place
m~nt classes, award-winning English, math, 
sCience (as well as many other) depart
ments, a long standing tradition of excellence . 
as well as newly remodeled buildin,g and a 
ne~ athletic field .are among other reasons 
:",hlch Dr. Moller cited for Central's success 
In recruiting stud~nts outside of the atten-
dance area. . 

Don~d Benning, sophomore, lives in' the 
Burke High School area. He said that he 
chose Central over Burke because of its 
a?ademic . reputation and a1sp because his 
sisters enjoyed Central when they attended 
school here. 

Senio~ Mark Ryan rides a yellow school 
bus to Central. "I could have gone to South 
but I se~ected Central because of the bette~ 
academiCS." 

2216 N. 91st Plaza 

ultimate, glorious age. As a 
senior you suadenly become """n,~r~ 
self-confident, and on t9P of the 
are the best,the brightest, the 
.the graduate'" 

Mrs. ~Ioomingdale 's reflections 
graduation are representative of one 
but is this attitude typical of parents1 
Marie Zinn, mother of seniors Ellen and 
Zinn, .said, "It's really a whole new 
opening up for parents as well as 
graduating seniors." With regard to 
emotions, Mrs. Zinn said, "It's 
bivalent as far as you feel. You're 
them leave, but you're still hapPY 
graduate." 

Mrs. Judy Tesar, mother of i 
Te~r , and Mrs. Sue Stohs, mother 01 
Sarah Stohs, also had mixed ~"""Iir,n' ~,. 
their daoghters' upcoming arcIUUGlUV' 

Tesar said , "I 'm happy in a lot of 
mostly I'm sad -I feel old . I'm 
daughter." Mrs. Stohs said that she i 
how quickly her daughter has grown 
"how sad." 

_Mrs. Stohs· offered her advice II)" 

future by saying that as she has 
r~lating to Sarah lately., :'life is not 50 
Wins." \ 

gordon 
deas 
photography 

397-4776 

Quality You Can Afford 

A Fully Accredlled 

4 Year 

Testimonial: Robert Perry 
"Ilik~ Bel~evue College because of its unique policy on student-teacher 
relationships. Out of all the full-four year accredited colleges, Bellevue is 
the only one that actually considers the student to be a person and not 
Just some type of identification number. The college is small and because 
of that fact, the. stu~ents have better access to their professors and in· 
structors when IndiVidual tutoring is required. " 

is) Lots of Fr., Parking 
is) Financial Aid A vaUabl. 

BUSiness and Liberal Arts 
College. 

• Small classes 
• Faculty Who Care 
" Where The Student Counts " 
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entral . sets standard for powerlifting excellence 
Central can justifiably label itself the rather he seeks to get students to take lifting -

high school in Nebraska. Three seriously. He said, "It is an Incentive to get , -
state powertifting champion- people to perform, in the weight room. If an ' 

and highly successful track aryd football athlete is really into the prgram, then he'll . 
which are structured around the want to lift." 
, give the school some reason to Mr: William Reed, head football coach, 

that it can outlift anyone. - requires all of his backs to partiCipate in 
_------.,., track. Many of these backs also partiCipate in 

Joe McMenamin, head track and 
coach, said, "I think ttiat a lot of 

'MI;/t;nn'" success has been the result of 
",,,II,,<,,n<,,,t with football and track. It gets 

working toward a common goal." 
years ago, no powerlifting team ex

at Central. Weightlifting was used only 
O,o",.,tI",n students for football and track. 
At this time, McMenamin believed thafhe . 

some really strong liftets;' Central 
Terry Evans in particular was very 

McMenamin said, "I felt that they 
compete at the AAU levet." . 

interested students raised money to 
a trip to the AAU meet which was 

in Doniphan, Nebraska, that year. Com-
in the "teen-age/division, which in
lifters as old as 1 9, Central placed se

The following. year, Central again plac
. The meet was held in McCook, 

Iftlng an Incentive to get 
pie to work In weight room 

Action was taken at this time to create 
between schools. McMenamin 

Omaha coaches got together and 
to hold a state meet of their own, 

entrance fees of the AAU meet 
make the self-run meet considerably 

expensive. 
For the last three years, Central has 

the state powertiffing meet. Central 
won state titles all three years. 
According to McMenamin, he does not 

to create great ~werllfting leams; 

want to make your prom special! 

-OR R.ESERVA TlONS CALL 

733-1000 
4443 SOUTH 13TH 

Timeless 

_4"'''.~~'' has ~ay down prices 
you can afford, on salel 

Julian's Formal W 
3501 Leavenworth 

Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
341-0075 

powertifting.. . 
Richard Bass, a junior who took first 

place in-his weight division this year, believes 
that lifting wilt help him become a better foot
ball player". He said, "Ufting makes you big
ger and stronger and faster ... 
, McMenamin believes Central's success 
can be attributed to talent, aedication, and 
excellent coaching. He said, "I can't imagine 
any school' having as good a coaching staff 
as Central does." , 

Ufting for many students is a year-round 
activity. Except for a month and a half break 
following the football season, many students 
lift all year. -
- The powerlifting team meets three times 
a week and works up to and into the track 
season. On Mondays and Fridays the team 
will work on squatting and benching. On , 
Tuesdays the team works on deatj lifting. 

The season begin,S - with about three 
weeks' of Q..eneral conditioning . Team 
member.s will 11ft 75 percent of their max (the 
greatest amount of weight that a student can 
lift) in repetitions of about ten. 

Another three weeks 'are spent on 
strengthening, during which students will lift 
80-85 percent of their max in repetitions of 
four to si~. The final three weeks end with 
peaking. Students lift anywhere from 90-97 
percent of their max in repetitions of one to 
three. 

"The most important thing is that the per
son is dedicated to the sport," said 
McMenamin. "No matter what level you are, 
there is always room for improvement. .. 

While practiCing, lifters work with two 
other students. According to Richard, these 
fellow lifters play an important role . He said, 
"Some days you don't feel like lifting. These 
other two people can pump you up." 

Art Thirus, junior, seeks to be his best in 
all three branches of1lfting: benching, squat-

Supporting 
Central's education: 

• 
AN INVESTMENT 

IN THE FUTUR~ 

-----by a company for the 80's 

I!van E. Olson 
.~ Integrated Resources 
• ~ Equity Corporation 

~ 8801 W.· Center Rd. / Suite-20. 
Omaha, Nebraska 681 24 
397-8886 

I 

Flowers bv 

"When only the best will. do " , 

BLUE LION CENTRE 
Q4Q3 N. Q4TH)T. 

HOUR~ 911.M. - 9 P.M. 

A Central lifter practices benching. A 
reasons. 
ting, and deadlifting. In competition, it is the 
combined total of these three lifts which 
determines the winner. 

Because Art had worked on all three lifts, 
inclu9ing his specialty, squatting, he was 
able to take first place in his weight division at 
the state meet. He said, "If I get a good 

. squat, I have an advantage over other lifters. 
They will have a hard time catching up with 
me." 
'It's been shown that If you stop lif· 
ting, you- lose anywhere from 30·70 
percent of what you have gained 
during the season 

Ufting in preparation for the football 
season runs from June to August. Reed said, 
"We emphasize squatting, and in the backs 
we also emphasize benching ." 

~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-., 
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spotter stands behind him for safety 

Rather than stop lifting when the season 
begins, the football team keeps a program of 
maintenance. McMenamin said, "It's been 
shown that if you stop lifting, you lose 
anywhere from 30-70 percent of what you 
have gained during the season." Players lift 
twice a week to maintain their strength. 

According to McMenamin, lifting, which 
has been receiving greater attention in the 
last few years, has really done a lot towards 
improving athletes. He . said, "There are 
almost no track records that ~re more than 
five .years old." 

Art believes Central will continue to have 
the best lifters in the state. He ~d, "We 
work hard, and we really take our lifting 
se~iously . " 

WE SILKSCREEN YOUR SCHUUL OR CLUB NAME 
AS WALKING ADVERTISfiMENTS ON T-SHIRTS, 

JACKETS & CAPS THA T PEOPLE WEAR AND WEAR 
AND ISN'T THA T WHAT EXPOSURE 1.<; A I I 480UT? 

• 322-3883 

•

• Call Us Today 

• 1626 Avenue D 
Councll Bluff. 

Rent a tux from Walkers 
for your next formal 

• occasion. 
Whatever the occasion, 

Walkers has the very latest styles 
and colors of tuxedos for you to 
choose from. 

Handsome tuxes from 
Mer Six, Lord West, Pierre 
Cardin and Bill Blass, plus 
shirt and accessories -
even shoes - at prices 
that won't strain your 
budget 

~rr ~~~ er ~s&f 
pierre cardn 

7814 Dodge 
397-8030 
23rd &1-
731-6269 



,Lady -Eagles . clip' Marianto- w;n 'S~I!!!~1!!/"~,, 
Miracle comeback 
needed to propel , 
Ce'ntra.1 to victory 
by Lee Garver 

Central's Lady Eagle's basketball team 
wrote the final chapter of what hal? been a 
fairy tale season March 1 0 with a miracle 
comeback against second-rated Marian. 

In the final seven seconds of the state 
ct!ampionship game, junior Jessica Haynes , 
drove the length of the court and finger rolled 
the ball into the basket at the buzzer. Her 
game-winning shot gave Central a 58-57 win 

. over a Marian squad that had held a 54-43 
lead little more than five minutes earlier . 

The 'Lady Eagles have now won 50 
straight games and have also captured their 
second consecutive state title . By-doing so, 
Central has become the first team in the 
history of the tourname.!lt to take home the 
state championship' trophy two years in a 
row. 

Before entering the tournament, Central 
had been favored to win. Having won 47 
straight basketball games, the team ap
peared unbeatable. 

The Lady Eagles opened play by not sur
prisingly crushing Ralston 57 ·36. Central's 
next game matched the girls against Millard 
South. The two teams' previous meeting had 
been a closely fought battle in which Central 
fought to the wire for a 48-45 victory. 

The state tournament game appeared as 
if it might follow the same pattern. At halftime, 
Millard South trailed Central by only two 

photo courtesy of Sid Stohs 
Jessica ' Haynes ,junior, reache!S for the ball during t~e MarialT game. Her 
basket at the buzzer gave Central Its win. 
points, 30-28. Central's defensive pressure, 
though, began to take effect upon Millard 
South in l he second 'half. Central outscored 
the Indians 20-6 in the final quarter to convin
cingly win the game 68-49. 

TheJ-ady Eagles' next game was against 
Marian, and it proved to be a more evenly 
matched contest than the two teams' earlier 
meeting had been. Semrad said, "Marian had 
momentum and carried it right into the game. 

I though it had the potential to be very close ... 
Marian stunnea Central in the first half. At 

halftime, they led 28-24. ExceUent field goal 
and free throw shooting had given Marian an 
early lead. ' 

Semrad said, "At half time I told my 
players that as poorly as we were shooting 
and as well '8S Marian was shooting, we were 
only four behind going into the half. " 

Vet, Marian continued to widen its lead 

maining in the game, Marian led 56·45, 
Senior Maurtice Ivy, forward , 

figured it was allover. I really didn't thira 
we had a chance. " Junior T onya 
guard, said, "At o ne point we started 
apart." . 

TIme Ol~t was called , and Sem 
fempted to erase the psychological eft 
being down by double figures, He said, 
81ways think you can come back if y 
keep the difference less than ten," 

TQI1ya said that when Central 
quently double teamed the Marian 
they seemed to panic. According 10 

Central was in better shape and the 
players were also very tired, 

With eight seconds remaining and 
tral trailing 57-56, Marian 's Pam Gr 
shot a five foot jumper, Jessica ' 
thQught it was going in. But when it 

- caught the rebound and saw that 
seConds were left. I pushed the baI 
the floor. I was going to stop and pass 
free throw line, but when I saw that Ite 
was open I went for it. " Following the 
at the buzzer, Central fans flooded the 

Semrad said, "I 'm very proud of 
that they did not quit. To come from 
the state tournament is a tremend 
complishment. 

"The odds were probably way a ' 
doing that. Sure, luck was involved, 
think it also says a lot about the char 
the team. 

To stay at the top it takes more 
talent. We had to find out if we had the 
and character to take the season one 
at a time. 

Experience nol-a proble 
Baseball team out to repeat state bertn 

Central High's baseball program seems 
to be on the upswing. Mr. Wally Knight, 
baseball coach, said that there were 58 
young men who triea out for the team. "This 
is ~ whopping number of candidates for only 
29 spots on the varsity and junior varsity 
squads." 

According to Knight, tryouts were pro
longed somewhat due to weather conditions 
which prevented tryouts from being moved 

_ from the old gym outside. 
Knight said that the tryout pe'riod went as 

well as expected. He also said that the team 
would be chosen according to the, "B major 
Skills." These are as follows: hitting, fielding, 
and throwing the baseball. 

According to Knight, the varsity team 
returned only five players from last year's 
state team. He said, "The other guys still 
have to prove themselves." , 

"I think this year's team could be as good 
or stronger than last year 's state team 
because this team has a lot of baseball ex
perience, " said Knight. He cited seniors Dan 
Bye, Pat Salerno, and Tom Zerse as team 
standouts and... .. proven varsity players. " 

Knight cited sophomores Mike Baker 
and John Finnigan as being potentially good 

baseball players. He also cited fre 
Mike Buckner for his proven ability, 
of the freshman rule , he will automa 
make the varsity squad. 

. Knight also mentioned the nam~~ 
outstanding players who made last 
team as freshmen. These two young 
sophomores Travis Feezel and Mike 

Knig!lt said about the Centr~ 
baseball program, " In the last two ye 
have proven that we can compete with 
who previously felt that playing Centr~ 
an automatic victory." He said, "We 
year from being one of the top ball 
the Metro Conference. " 

Knight cited Omaha Northwest 
Omaha GrosS as being the toughest c 
tion in the Metro this year, Aceor 
Knight, Northwest was voted the 
one high school baseball team in the 
last year. But, Knight said that Centra 

• Northwest 13-7 in summer league 
during the 1 983 summer season, 

There is one more addition to tRe 
High 'baseball program. He is Mr, Dan 
nelly, the new head coach of the junior 
ty team. Connelly is a graduate of 
State College in Wayne, Nebraska, 

, photo courtesy of Sid Stohs 
Senior Sarah Stohs, who played. a ma jor role on this year's state champion ship 
girls' basketball team, walts forthe play to begin. 

Solis reaches fi~als of Golden . Glove 
by John Carlson 

In the spotlight_ 

Stohs and-Deal help team win title 
by Glenn Mathews 

Central High's girls' basketball team was 
comprised of 15 choice female athletes. All 
th&se young ladies played some part in help
ing the Lady Eagles win the 1984 State 
Championship. 

Some girls played more important roles 
than others. Seniors Sharon Deal and Sarah 
Stohs figured prominently in the success of 
the Lady Eagles' basketball teams which 
compiled a two season record of 50-0. 

Sharon Deal, point guard, said that she 
played an important role on the 1 983 and 
1 984 state championship teams. She 
described her contribution by saying, "My 
role on the team was to set up the plays and 
to calm the team down if it needed to be." -

Mr. Paul Semrad, girls' basketbaft coach, 
said, "She was our floor leader; she kept 
thi~ Lflder conlrol for us."He added, "She 
did what was asked of her." According to 
him, if the team needed more scoring 
Sharon could do it. ' 

Sharon said, "I'd ·rather pass the ball 

because if one of' the others score off my 
pass-it is just as if I was scoring ." 

Sarah Stohs, center, alSo believed that 
she played an important role on1he..two,state 
championShip tearhs. Sarah said that her 
heighfworked to her advantage. She said, "I 
think I sometimes intimidated people with my 
height. " I 

Although she was not one of the highest 
scorers on the team, Sarah said that she was 
pleased to have been a part of it all. She said 
" I didn't mind not being one of the top 
scorers on the team because that wasn't the 
most important thing." 

Sarah said that she played better than 
she did as a junior. She said' mote self
confidence and more experience accounted 
fQr this fact. . . 

Semrad said, ';Reallsticaily, we wanted 
7 -1 0 points and 7 -1 0 rebounds per game 
from Sarah, and she produced just what we 
wanted. '" , ' 

Success IS limited for most young and In-
experienced boxers. For, senior Rod Solis, 
who has been boxing for only three years, 
the climb up the ladder of success has been 
a quick one. 

Rod began boxing f9r the 1140 Boxing 
Club at the age of fifteen when he noticed 
the {,ccomplishments his older brother was 
having in the sport. "My brother is a really 
good boxer, and he has helped, me to realize 
and accomplish fly goals along the line." 

Boxing takes a lot of work, and for Rod 
this means about two hours are spent in the 
gym a night. " I go to the gym about 6 :00 and 
do a lot of rope jumping and sparring. My 
coach is really tough. He has me work out 
with the bag and do a lot of shadow boxing." 

Ro'tt boxes twice a month and said the 
w~t i,~ between each match is tough. He 
S81d, Before each match I really begin to get 
nervous." However, boxing in front of large 
crowds does not bother Rod. He said: '''I am 
concentrating on my opponent SO much that I 
can't hear the crowd when,l,R In the ring." 

Rod boxes in the banfjm weight division 
and recently finished second In the open 

; tournament at last month.'s Omaha Golden 
Gloves C<>!T1petition. He Hated that and his . '. . .. . 

first place finish in last year's novice 
of the Golden Gloves as his two big9 

--complishments. 
Rod said he was a little disappoi nt~ 

he did not win this year's open but " 
open division is a much tougher d 
"The boxers I meet in the open divisiDfl 
all had more fighl s than me, and ea~h 
three rounds are one minute longer, , 

Rod has had only one injury du 
three years of boxing and said he I 
people over-exaggerate violence In 
"Boxing is no different than any other 
As long as you are in shape and knoW, 
you are dOing, there is no reason for an 

. to occur while in the ring. " 

According to Rod; it takes a lot 01 
to make it to the nationals in boxing A 
must finish first in both the CI~ 
Midwestern Golden Gloves before 
qualify for the nationals. ~ 

Boxing is taking up so much of hI 
and restricts his Mfe SO much thS 
tho~ht about giving up the sport HOd 
Rod has decided to once again try an 
it to the finals. He said, "I have begun to 
harder, and I am going to keep on figh 
till make it to the nationals." 


